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Last Sunday, 7,000 San Diegans of Guatemalan descent closely watched a presidential 
runoff in their homeland. It was only Guatemala’s fifth election since the end of a civil 
war and genocide that left over 200,000 dead or disappeared. 
 
The first round of elections happened to fall on Sept. 11, when Americans were 
commemorating the almost 3,000 killed 10 years ago. In both countries, the past was 
remembered amid a bleak present: sky-high unemployment in the states, and 
overwhelming poverty, rising homicide rates and public transit bombings in Guatemala. 
 
Both countries have endured national tragedies. But even more disturbing is that the 
military coup that kick-started Guatemala’s half-century of oppression was orchestrated 
by the United States. In 1954, the CIA piloted the planes that led to a Guatemalan death 
toll 70 times greater than 9/11. 
 
With U.S. presidential elections a little less than a year away, now is an appropriate time 
to re-evaluate our relationship with Latin America, particularly in light of the growing 
flood of undocumented workers in the U.S. Immigration is a hot topic among would-be 
presidents, but suggesting bigger fences as a solution ignores one of the primary causes: 
the U.S.’s unrelenting support of brutal dictatorships south of the border. 
 
I was born and raised in San Diego and attended Serra High School. I am enormously in 
debt to the magnificent history teachers I had, but after moving abroad in 2009 I have 
come to realize just how little I knew about the world that was only 17 miles south of my 
house. In 13 years of public school, Latin America hardly ever came up. 
 
I now live in Quetzaltenango, Guatemala, and teach Guatemalan history to high school 
students, a touchy subject in a country still wrestling with what history to teach. The 
genocide here aimed at indigenous communities is rarely talked about in public, and it is 
hard to find enough hope around my students to convince them that Guatemala is a 
country worth staying in. 
 
Countless people you meet here have spent at least some time in the U.S., a direct result 
of every American president’s flood of financial support for Latin American military 
dictatorships from the 1950s onward. This is especially true in Guatemala: For decades 
military juntas systematically wiped out village after village with America’s financial and 
diplomatic support. The U.S. gave Guatemala tens of millions in military aid during the 
1960s and 1970s, until the Guatemalan government rejected several million in 1977 
because it was conditioned on an improved human rights record. Yet aid continued in the 
1980s. 



 
The Republican presidential candidates’ debate at the Reagan Library earlier this year 
failed to mention this when discussing Reagan’s “humane” views on immigration. 
Reagan, through military aid, was a virtual sponsor of the Guatemalan genocide, helping 
create a country that is ranked with the likes of Haiti and Somalia when it comes to 
corruption, poor health care and lack of education. These conditions – not the supposed 
“magnet” of American businesses offering low pay to pick strawberries – create massive 
emigration. 
 
The winner of Guatemala’s recent elections is a retired general whose time in the military 
coincided with the peak of Guatemala’s genocide. Drug violence in Northern Guatemala 
is approaching that of Northern Mexico, and the president-elect has promised an “iron 
fist” in dealing with traffickers (a promise disturbingly similar to language used by the 
government to justify massacres years earlier). Desperate for security, many Guatemalans 
voted for him despite his past. 
 
And once again, Guatemala’s violence is sponsored by the United States, but (for once) 
not via the government, but through the $60 billion Americans spend on illegal drugs 
every year. With such profit available to those living in such poverty, who wouldn’t at 
least consider selling drugs? 
 
Malcolm X famously declared “America’s chickens have come home to roost” to explain 
the assassination of JFK; Obama’s former pastor later used the same words about 9/11. 
Immigration is a complex issue. What is not complex is that financial and diplomatic 
support of fascism will come back to haunt us. 
 
Change begins with better education in U.S. public schools about Latin America, 
especially in a border city like San Diego. It continues with a holistic approach from 
Washington to challenge the status quo and deal with international crisis on case-by-case 
bases. Otherwise, no border security will stop individuals fleeing atrocities that dwarf our 
own. 
 
 


